Number 59: August 2017

Hilbre is one of three tidal islands in the Dee Estuary. The Friends of Hilbre aim to help
preserve all aspects of this Local Nature Reserve.
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Contacts:
Membership Secretary:
0151 648 7115
Volunteers for Hilbre
Tasks:
0151 648 7115
Volunteers for Seal
Watch: (temporary)
0151 632 5889
Newsletter Editor:
nickynor16@sky.com
Friends of Hilbre:
thefriendsofhilbre
@hotmail.co.uk
Tides: Wirral Country
Park: 0151 648 4371

At the AGM, in May, Committee Members were elected and the
results are as follows:
Allen Burton
Chair
David Gregson
Vice Chair*
Richard Hughes
Treasurer:
Christine Longworth
Secretary:
Barbara Burton
Membership & Minutes Secretary
Frank Joinson
Mid-week Coordinator
Sol Marles**
Seal Watch Co-ordinator
Anne Hulbert
Membership Contact
Vilja Gatrell
Risk Assessment
Nicky Norriss
Newsletter Editor
Andy Williams
Ordinary Members
Barbara Booth
Heather Cookson
* During the AGM, there was a suggestion from the floor to have a
Vice Chair within the Committee (in order to share duties and help
with succession planning), this was seconded and voted on.
** Since the AGM, Sol has decided to step down from being the Seal
Watch Co-ordinator, in order to spend more time with her family.
We would like to say a big thank you to her for her enthusiasm
and dedication to the Seal Watch Group. This has been a very
successful part of our work on Hilbre and is very much enjoyed by
members of public.
We are grateful to June Atkinson, who has offered to step in as
the Co-ordinator on a temporary basis, in order to give us some
time to find a replacement. She will be able to help out until
around October this year.
Is there any one within the Seal Watching Group / Friends of
Hilbre who would like to take on this role? If you are
interested please contact Allen Burton on 0151 648 7115.

Friends of Hilbre Constitution:
The Committee is in the process of reviewing our constitution. If you
would like to have an e-mail copy of it, once it is updated, please
e-mail us via ‘thefriendsofhilbre @hotmail.co.uk’
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Lifeboat Station:
This is a view of the old Lifeboat Station on Hilbre from the north east (the far right hand side,
if you prefer). Most visitors tend to follow the path from south to north and don't wander much
from the main track. If you venture down the
eastern shore you can see the wreckage of the
slipway. This was used to launch the lifeboat into
the water. Built in 1849, it was a quicker option
than the previous method of dragging the boat over
the sands from Hoylake. The last launch from here
was in 1939.
The photograph clearly shows the truncated
slipway on the right. In the foreground can be seen
some of the stones which used to form the
structure of it. The bigger ones must weigh a
ton or more. Imagine the power of the sea
which has shifted numerous stones such as these a
few hundred yards.
Just out of picture, to the right, the rest of the slipway is pretty well intact.

Allen Burton

Roof repairs:
On a very cloudy day, Neil Corser, on behalf of Wirral
Borough Council, examines the roof on the 2 storey
building. The work is almost complete now, only the ridge
tiles to be fixed on . The roof of the Telegraph Station

will also be reviewed and repaired.

This is part of the on-going work to maintain and
preserve the historic buildings on Hilbre

Open Day and Seal Watch — Sunday 2nd August:
This was a very busy day on the Island. The weather was perfect and there were crowds of
visitors and a good turnout of volunteers for the refreshments and the seal watch, the
Telegraph Station Interperatative Centre also had many visitors. We took £220 on
refreshments and £59.75 in donations.
The swallows were in and out all day feeding at least
5 chicks. At one point Sarah thought she saw a 6th
trying to get in on the act but it wasn’t involved in
most of the kerfuffle which occurred each time a
parent brought home food.
The seals were severely disturbed by 6 yachts and a
motorised RIB who were performing manoeuvres right
next to the green buoy; round and round and
round. They drove all seals away from their normal
haul out site. Fortunately, by Ken’s reckoning, about 60 hauled out a bit further north, away
from the yachtsmen. It wasn’t quite the complete rout which occurred last month but it was still
very upsetting for all.
For more about the disturbance of the seals, please see page 4.
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Hilbre Benches:
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Contributions for the Newsletter:
Do you have any favourite pictures of Hilbre, or
happy memories?
Do you want the Committee to answer any of
your questions about the Hilbre Islands?
We would love to hear from you about your
experiences visiting the Islands. You can write
as little or as much as you want to. It could just
be a few lines and / or a photograph - you do
not have to write a full essay!

Midweek volunteers, Ken and Glenys put the
finishing touches to benches which Andy and
Matt the Ranger had constructed in the
workshop at Wirral Country Park. The
materials were bought with funds raised by a
grant from Wirral West Costituency Fund
"Special Places Project".

Please send your contributions and questions
to:
The Editor, FoH Newsletter,
26 Woodside Road, Irby. CH61 4UL.
Or e-mail to nickynor16@sky.com
(Please name file ‘ FoH Article’)

Have you forgotten something?
Have you forgotten to renew your membership this year? If you would like to renew your
membership, please send a cheque made payable to ‘The Friends of Hilbre’
with your name and address on the back to:Friends of Hilbre,
8, Oaklea Road,
Irby
CH61 3US
Cost of membership:
£6.00
Adult
£4.00
Concessions
£10.00
Family, or 2 adults at same address
£50.00
Life Membership
If you decide not to renew your membership, this will be your final reminder and last newsletter.
Existing Life Members do not need to take any action.

Hoisting of the New Green Flag
We are pleased to inform you that we have been
awarded Green Flag status for 2017/18.
On Wednesday July 19th. the Midweek Taskers
raised this year's Green Flag. It is something of
an accolade to be selected for this award; Wirral
has more of these flags than any other UK
county.
The Green Flag is the benchmark national
standard for publicly accessible parks and green
spaces. Set up in 1996, this scheme recognises
and rewards green spaces in England and Wales
which achieve the standards set.
You can find out more by visiting - www.greenflagaward.org.uk
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The Dee Estuary Seals
As many of you will know, the Dee is home to a colony of Grey Seals. They are always there,
hauled out on the sands of the Hoyle Bank at low tide. The numbers vary widely, sometimes
down in the tens but sometimes in the hundreds. The record stands at over 825 on June 24th
2010. Their numbers have been increasing steadily over decades. At this time of the year many,
possibly all, of the mature females are pregnant.
Once a month from March to October the Friends run a Seal Watch/
Open Day. This is a combination of opening the old Telegraph Station to
the public and offering the use of our telescope and binoculars to the
public to enable them to get a close up view of the seals resting on the
sand bank, conserving energy for when the tide comes back in and they go
back to finding food. Last year for the first time we introduced the sale
of refreshments. The Seal Watching is always very popular and most
people are thrilled to see and hear the seals.
On occasions in the past, one or other of the local yachting clubs have
held “Commodore's Day” visits to the sand bank. This usually involves
the crews of several yachts going onto the sands and enjoying various
activities: football, cricket and even barbecues. It nearly always causes
the seals to flee, thereby being forced to abandon their rest period,
which could be detrimental to their health.
In recent years there seems to have been an increase in the number of
these events and this year they have coincided with each one of our
Seal Watches. It may be that the apparent increase is not entirely
due to the nearby yachting clubs, but due, in part, to other groups
adding to the number of yachts causing the disturbance. This
disturbance causes consternation among the public and Friends alike.
Most people feel instinctively that it is wrong to disturb the animals in
this way; it disrupts the entire seal colony and spoils the enjoyment of the wildlife for the
visitors to Hilbre.
One of the aims of the FoH is to inform the Members and the public about issues
relating to Hilbre: Seal Watching fulfils this aim admirably and in addition provides
a lot of pleasure for visitors to the Island. The Committee of FoH is currently
seeking a way to resolve what is seen as a problem. We are constantly in touch with
the Rangers' department trying to devise a satisfactory resolution.

Overnight Task:
Seven of us stayed overnight on June 10th/
11th to carry out a two-day task on
Hilbre . Although the weather was dreadful
when we left the slipway at 8.30 am on
Saturday morning, it did in fact improve and we
were pleased with our achievements.
To the right is
the moon over
Caldy on the
Saturday
evening.
Although the
picture
probably does
not come out
very clearly in
the newsletter, it was a wonderful sight.

Starfish drawing by our very talented
Committee Member and Artist Vilja Gatrell

